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OLDEST CHURCH CELEBRATES

11 IS IS YEARS OLDER THAN THE
CITY wnicn IS NOW zso

tit MclioUi Wa the Name of ttie Original
In tho City of New Aniterd m It
iCIght Successors Or Durrell Chief

Irtvclics on III Influence

When New Amsterdam received Us first
charter 2SO yenta ago the city had only
one hurch that of St Nicholas which rep
ranted the established Church ot Hol-

land Us place of worship was In Garden
ttreet The corporate life of that church
Imp continued without break the
ircxcnt It is now known as the Collegiate

Church of New York taking its namo from
till fact that it is made up of a college of
churches eight In all all governed by a
central consistory or board of deacons and
elders The central place of worship is
the Marble Collegiate Church at Fifth
nwiuie and Twentyninth street the
jiattor of which L the Rov Dr David James
Hurrell

TIE consistory decided early in May that
the church should take up part in the offi-

cial Lvlebmtionu but that the 271th nnnl-
vcrwiry o Hi own establishment and till
230th anniversary of tho citys birth should

observed nitnultaneously In all the asso-
ciated churches and chapels This was
done yesterday when the pastor of each
church read to the congregation a resolu
tion by which the consistory called attention
to the day and then

an appropriate sermon Tho
American flag was on each of
the places of worship to remain dis-
played tomorrow

Burrell npoko yesterday morning at
tho Marblo on

of tho City JILl sermon was a
comparison between the city of 250 years

Five factors ho
hid contributed to the up of the
city th home the workshop the stadt

tho Hchool In
referring to the home Dr Burrell drew
Il sharp contrast between the simplicity-
of tho and the luxury of
day cond the workshop

The Hollanders were the In-

dustrial people of world All the men
that lied to do with the
Xuw Amsterdam were producers Today
tlio ore
nf the U till constant collisions be-

tween labor

that two new clauses have hen developed
III the of events both of non
producers and cmnbercrs of the wound

one there l n claso of
who make capital it burden ana

nut a contribution to and whoso
the expense of smaller

capitalists forced to tho wall
On hand there itrn elm of

fcl rproducln laborers who iilm to down
more skilful iind successful fellow

raftsmen to their own low Invel of short
hours smnll und Incompetence

o such classes were known
New Amsterdam and In those there
was no grapple between capital and labor

Of tho stndthuys Dr Burrell had
to say

Politics in those wore very much
like politics today There were bosses
In as there are In New York

never were there more reprehensible
methods In politics than those pursued
the great pntroons by Woii
tel Van who was the Tweed of his

existed then as now The
building of the wall to defend the town against
n English invasion along the hue of
what Is now Wall street was like almost
all Improvements an occasion
of political were reformers

days one of whose names should
ever be honor Thut was David

who characterized Van Twitter to his
face aa an unit person and the Councillor-
softhe town as a of fools These
epithets haw not an ancient and musty tound

themselves easily to present

Dr Burrell of the school systeiri-
itlon

fx the fact that the first public school in
yhin country was established New Amster
dam yearn prior to the estab-
lishment of the grammar school In

Classical School for at
avenue and Seventyseventh street Is still
in existence

Our Dutch forefathers were f r eelne

an Ignorant sufTraKe Their early
ment was that the only by
which the heterogeneous elements of our

could be Into common
citizenship was a general education We
are not ns wise In this particular as our fore-
fathers for we do not sufficient
fcchool accommodations for the children ot
our foreign population

Speaking finally of the church and eulo
pastor of tho Collegiate

Church the
Burrell had this to say

He Gospel and was a
faithful missionary of the He wns

man of liberal university bred
nnd competent to branch out ninny tangent
lines but he to the fundamental
fRets In religion nt bearimr on tlie
life of man If e are to have an Influence-
on the lire of New York to that
he exerted on the life of New Amsterdam we
must hold ourselves to the same sort of potent
facts The thing especially for us
ministers that con as ure the wel-
fare of the city III righteousness It is the
salt that sweetens the springs of

7 nr RK n CAMPRELL COMIXG-

He I tilt Youthful Successor to 1 r Parker
nr London Hill Mike n Short Visit

The Rev Reginald J Campbell Is about-
to visit this country 1 hough only 38

years of Age lie is to succeed the late Dr
Joseph Parker ns of the Temple

The Rev Mr
little morn than a month United
Htates ills first Herman in America

i preached in Church Brooklyn
f n 21 That afternoon ho is to preach-
In the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church
and In the evening at the

church at Montclalr
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NEGRO REJOINS TO PARKHVRST
Immigration Likelyto ot Ur Worse

Problem Than toe Negro Question
Cawell C Henderson i one of

known colored Republicans in the
of New York and occupies a substantial
place In Mr Henderson
friends speak of him M a man
and of capabilities Ho said yesterday

It is really too bad that Dr
Pnrkhuret not desire to take up his
residence the Southland Methlnks he
would be made Governor or Muyor of some
populous Statu or city as a reward for
til learned dissertation on the colored
man whom lie styles nigger That word
nigger by the way stands in the saute
sort of III repute that Mick Cllnney
Sheeny Ac ocoupy as terms of derision
and contempt applied to individuals of
certain races It must be that the rev
erend doctor went in poor company in

I

the Southland to have added to hia
a word that is pure slang under

whatever authority one may seek for it
He gives as one excuse that the colored
man himself the term In doing
this he acknowledges that the colored
race is an authority for the word of such
fltnesx and standing that It U recognized
as such by him This being so it Is only

for the doctor to recognize thtj fitness
of colored men In

But the foots in the cue are that the race
employ the term nigger only to express

The use
It are few very few Go among the Italian
the Irish or Jews you mav hear

certain classes the
or Sheeny respectively to ex

taken an insults So it U with the colored
race More than of the
race fairly bate the term and no greater

or to their feelings can
given than to apply that term to them
Therefore It is not to
say disgust that I note that Dr Parkhurst

this word his vocabulary
I had always expected

of Urn hi
teaches the universal brotherhood of man
and the fatherhood of God Can It be that
he is receding from the beet dictates of
his and conscience or is he the
courage of his convictions Emphatically

God teaches universal as
similation of an Intimate kind is not only
suggested but required-

Furthermore Dr Parkhurst gave
his opinion on the unfitness of some
colored men citizenship he should
first have unfitness of the
foreign who swarm to this
country to the number of 8M014
n number of whom are recognized by
every intelligent person ns

Europe Let me most earnestly
that problem of this
a that Into nothingness-
the socalled negro problem
problem you will of

mismanagement in Stats and
city government bribery corruption dyna
mite riots and lout It un-
necessary to add more to prove the unfit
ness a mass of for

assimilation and Americaniza-
tion

Dr Psrkhuret would no more lift his
hand to into assimilation of
the lower classes of Immigrants with the
present Americans be would to

couldnt lose sight of the facial
Identity and of the Italian the

or the Hebrew and if he felt

to feel prejudice for each one in
whom he saw the of the race
Yet Dr Parkhurst is arguing against assim-
ilation of only the lower classes of the

race aa if those classes constituted
the whole race

Again he says It is a serious prob
to see two races multiplying and

one that saddens a thoughtful-
man he ponders it ne
is it that the race is growing side

side only with the race Surely

Dr Parkhurst could walk In a colored mans
shoes for one week to receive his
rebuffs his disappointments his checks
to healthy Ac

changed a converted man

Is which Is as unreasonable as
It is difficult to understand Wipe that
out and have no The ideal
American who contended for principle
and before the Revolution for
justice and opportunity for aU in the olvil
war The present
type and ideal Is much inferior Let
get back to the old standards that laid
the foundation of this great country and
let us avoid the error fell
a sapping away of manhood In Its fullest

sense

SERVICE GAELIC

An Innovation to Be Introduced at St
Vincent Ferrers Church Tonight-

At St Vincent Ferrers Roman Cathollo
Church Slxtyrfifth street and Lexington
avenue the rosary will be chanted in Gaello
tonight This Innovation is due to the
discovery made by the Dominican Fathers

number of their parishioners speak
least to the extent their

prayers in the ancient Irish
rosary will be led tonight by Father

his native land On the only other oc
casion on which this service been held
the Dominican Fathers say the responses
were clear and confident

Archbishop Speaks In italian
Archbishop Farley confirmed 250 little

boys and girls last night in the Church of
Our Lady of Pompeii In Bleecker street
The is and the Arch
bishop in addressing the candidates upoke
in native tongue
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MILITARY AT MEMORIAL MASS

SERVICE FOR SPANISH WAR
VETERANS AT AVY YARD

Marines Jackie Hpanltii War Com
mamterlia Hrgular and Ouardinien
Take Large Crowd Sees the
Military Evolutions Crave Decorated-

A memorial military mass celebrated
according to the military ritual of the
Middle Ages and the first religious service
of the kind held in this country since
the close of tho civil war attracted a crowd
estimated at between five and six thousand
persons to the campus of the marine bar-
racks in the Brooklyn navy yard yestorday
morning It was a memorial service to
the Spanish war veterans and was arranged-
by Gloucester Naval Command No 17

Spanish War Veterans
The scene in the big quadrangle while

the service was going on was impressive-
The altar draped with national and poet
flags with the holy candles encased in
manowars battle lamps and a big United
States flag as a background stood at tho
western end of the campus The public
filled tho space In front of tho barracks and
the three long galleries which extend the
entire length of the building In the centre
of the field were three sections of men in
uniform marines jackies Spanish war
oommonderies Regulars and squads from
National Guard regiments as well as de-

tachments from several other organiza-
tions

Before the services began the spectators
saw a number of military evolutions neatly
carried out As the military organizations
entered the yard they were
Into along the sides of the parade
ground the

a march they countermarched
wheeled and fell ranks

the campus
In were marines from the

and a detachment from the Fortyseventh
Regiment dressed in
trousers A detachment from the Four
teenth Regiment wore service uniforms
and were sailors from the Kear

the Columbia

flower A half dozen commands of
War Veterans were on hand as well as the
St Johns Cadets uniformed members of
the Knights of Columbus and G A R
veteran

The Marine and a squad of Regulars
from Governors Island wore
uniforms and their long coats and capes
made them none too warm for was-
a cold wind sweeping over the field and at
times a rain tell

The Rev W H chaplain

inChief of the Spanish War Veterans of
ficiated Nash Rey-
nolds Murphy and Purcille The on
lookers were too far away to hear the

and the selections played by the navy
band

Father made only a short ad-
dress in explanation of of
the and by saying to the
soldiers

Tne better Christians you are the better
soldiers will be

The services closed with the singing of
The Star Spangled Banner by

Society of officers of the navy
yard tho ships tied there were
present and Barton for many

of the Red Cross Society wit-
nessed the ceremonies from
house adjoining the campus

erans visited various cemeteries In Brook
lyn and Manhattan and decorated the
graves of their comrades

prayers or the mass they knelt on
grass of service and

did the singing by the Anon

DECORATll TIlE GRAVES

Members of Orand Army Pott In Brooklyn
Busy Yesterday

Memorial Sunday was celebrated in
Brooklyn by the war veterans yesterday
In the morning memorial exercises were
held at the Tomb of the Martyrs at Fort
Greene under direction of Thomas O Devin
Post Among those participating were
the boys and girls from St Johns and St
Josephs homes Congressman James J
Fitzgerald delivered the oration after

the national anthem
and decorated the tomb with flowers

In the afternoon the members of James
H Perry Post took of the exer-
cises at the Lincoln Monument in Pros

Park Superintendent of Public
Buildings and
the was delivered Com-
missioner Richard Young The Hebrew

Asylum participated-
in the aided in
of the monument

Subsequently Ute members of the Me
went to Borough Hall

statue
In the afternoon the members of the

various visited the different ceme-
teries and decorated the graves of the dead
soldiers with flowers Last
of the Grand posts attended services-
in various churches

MEMORIAL SERVICES

The Flat About Which O i Dix Sent III
historic Message Exhibited at One

About sixty members of John A Dlx
Post G A R attended memorial services
last night in the Manhattan Congregational
Church at Broadway and Seventysixth
street The flag which WOP on the United
States revenue cutter nt New Orleans on
Jan 29 1861 when Gen Dlx then Secretary
of the Treasury sent the famous message
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If one attempts to haul down the
American him on the
was draped in front of the The
flag was to the poet for the occasion

Dr rector of Trinity
The Rev A Stimson
church preached on Patriotism

services In the Church of
the Ascension Fifth avenue and Tenth
street last evening were attended by
membere of Grand Army posts

D The
rector the Rev Stickney Grant
preached on Patriotism

TRINITYS INCOME MILLION

That Is the Corporation From
inrnti Parliti Receipts ma41O

Tho Churoh News Association states
Information from an inside source and
hitherto unobtainable that Income of the
Collegiate Church front Its Investments In
all forms la I400WO a year and Trinitys
1 1000000 a year

Trinity states in Its Year Book just out
that the people worshipping In all eight of
Its churhea and chapels last

81331 and that vestry appropriated
00720 for purposes and

What became-
of the Iflojsn appropriated by the vestry
for he
records but It Is Hunt beyond thief The
total income o Trinity as against
the corporation set H 171410

the second In Amer
ica St Bartholomews being first In financial
Income Is In
of communicants however beating St
Georges by more than 2000

as 72 14 What it costs to maintain
Church St Pauls and the other

expensive chapels the public is not
maintains

or worship but its total mem-
bership Is 3403 smaller number
gave benevolence last year however

79937 almost the same amount as did the
target number in Trinity

CHURCHS aoLnE UUILEE
Archbishop Farley at a German Catholic

Celebration In The Bronx
The three days celebration of tho golden

jubilee of tho Roman Catholic Church of the
Immaculate Conception East isothstreet
began with services yesterday morning at
which Archbishop Farley was present with
VicarGeneral Mooney The VicarGeneral
sang the mass assisted Father

Otterbein rector of the church
Mgr Edwards and Bishopelect Colton

all of Catholic
families In the city were at the mass There
were 5000 the church and several
hundreds wore unable to gain admission

The sermon was preached in German

Third street He reviewed the history-
of the and a to
the Germans as church builders and stanch
supporters of the faith

vespers wore sting In the church

with solemn high mass this morning and
hi the evening today and

row closing with solemn
vespers benediction and sermon

Columbia Bermnn
The Rev Dr George A Gordon pastor-

of the historic old South Church Boston-
Is to the baccalaureate sermon at
Columbia University this year on June 7

to the gymnasium where the
be
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Mrs Mary Brown of 652 Humboldt street
Williamsburg went to early mass yes-

terday in the Church of St Cecilia at Her-
bert and North Henry streets She laid-
a containing 125 her savings-
of two years beside her in the pew Two
boys John Martin 12 years old and Paul
Schroeder aged 10 were on the other side
of her near the entrance to the pew They
sits the pocketbook and during the ele-

vation of the host they took it without being
observed by her und went out Another
woman in a pew behind Mrs Brown saw
the robbery and Informed her Mrs Brown
went of tho thieves By the
time she reached the street they were out
of sight

She went to the Herbert street
station Meiinwhlle the after leav-
ing tho church ran about a halt mile to
some lots in avenue where
the pocketbook was opened They be-
came at amount of

and throw the
They bought two other pocketbooks and

having spent 4 they went to
mnn him a

with 121 told him
the He complimented them on
their supposed them
to the

Mrs Brown had just paid another visit
to find out If her been found
She recognized the boys and identified
her money The were thereupon
held on charge of larceny and their

sent for the boys worn
arraigned in tim Ewen street court
where father of each pleaded with
Magistrate Higginbotham to set them
free to return the rest of the
money The Magistrate refused to free

but a further
hearing

Schooner I N Carver hauled SIT
NORFOLK Vn May 24 The schooner

Inez N Carver which while hound light
from a Northern port for Brunswick Ga
wont ashore near Va
yesterday arrived here this afternoon

this Merritt Rosette which
hauled her off apparently unhurt Her
crow stuck by all
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PROMOTER POLICE
1 REiERVESARE CALLED

Cold WatlierKept Crowd Hod Hoped
for Aw y anrt Put Up the-

Ca h Omeral Flint on Recreation
Pier The Trip Finally Caltrd Off

Ding Dong an energetic young man
whoso Stamping ground In the neighbor-
hood or Chrystlo and Houston streets
and whose right name has Into disuse
planned an annual the

Association for yesterday after
noon and sold a lot of tickets at 60 cents
apiece Tho excursion didnt come off and
the police reserves had to be sent to tho roc
reatlon pier at the foot of Barrow street

Headquarters got word that a riot
progress

The Ding Doug Association la said to be
incorporated with Ding Dong an its presi-

dent vlcepreeident secretary treasurer
board of directors and advisory committee
Acting In the lastnamed capacity Ding-
Dong hired two barges and tlio necessary
towboats to curry hU excursion He also
got u permit for them to pick up the crowd-

at the at the foot of Barrow
street According to the tickets this Bal-
ling time was 1 oclock

According to those who were formerly-
his Ding Dong sold about iso

advance for msM and the
holders of them with their women friends
were on hand Th y found two barges
the Empire and the Anna M Churoh tied
up at the pier with a plentiful supply of
sandwiches baked henna led beer on
board In charge of the refreshment
department was said to have been

Tommy who to pay 160
privilege and to

Ding cash as a retainer

to pay the barge people before the
excursion the

He went to the captain explained that
he was he
wouldnt take out the excursion for 100
instead of 2SO The
it

delay alarmed the restaurant man
Is lie asked
Dunno answered Ding Dong

was all he had Smith took the
and tried to make a deal with time captain
to nm the excursion under Smiths manage-
ment

They wore wrangling over the price when
row it was over

some that Ding Dong
was at the bottom of It for own
poses A waiter and a man who knocked
pan of beans off the counter had the Ont
argument Another setto started

a of excursionists who had lost
their because of the delay

The fighting spread a minute

The policeman there telephoned for the
reserves the sergeant a riot
was In extra men came
from the street station ontherun
They one
as one expressed It but they soon suc-
ceeded in peace the ex-
cursionists returned to boat to look for-
Ding Dong He had taken advantage of

to disappear-
The captain told Smith that

he him out for lees than
1210 which Smith couldnt so every-
thing was called off and the police
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ARRESTED FOR BLACKMAIL

Man Told Another to Grre VpHl Job or
Family Trouble

NKW HAvES Conn May 24 Because
he wrote to an Insurance agent David E
Cohn that If Cohn didnt leave the com-
pany he was working for he would seek
out Cohns wife and tell her of the

of her husband Charles T Boyers
was arrested yesterday for blackmail
Revere was recently discharged as an

Accident
Insurance Company of Mich

suit against the
company alleging to the amount-
of 40000 of the suddenness of the
termination of the contract

For three has been visiting-
the of the company
Connecticut to persuade to up
work with that company He tried
with Cohn who the agent of the
concern Cohn refused to as Boyer
suggested so he wrote Cohn a note

The arrest followed
was out under 5OV

lust night who refused
her name His suit against the insurance
company will come up In court next week

HOSPITAL TEXTS FOR CHILDREN

Pitched on Bellevue Lawn Because sT

Cue of Diphtheria
Thirty children ranging In ages from

a few days to 10 years will be transferred
today from the childrens ward at Belle
vue to three tents which have been pitched-
on the hospital lawn

The of the children was
necessary by the Illness of two
nurses diphtheria The ward was
quarantined a TIle children
were by a Board of Health phy-
sician anda of them showed
of the disease

Mabon ordered the tents erected
for the children in order that the ward
may bo thoroughly fumigated
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Back
from Chicago July 1 to 10 Return limit August 31 Via the

Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
RailwayT-

hro train service from Chicago to Denver A vacation
among the Rockies will be a good investment in health and
strength and contentment Moderate charges ot hotels

and ranches
Complete information on request-
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JEROME 0 NEWSPAPERS

Says Head Lines and Not Editorials In-

fluence the Masses
HARTFORD Conn May 24 District

Attorney Jerome guest of the Hartford
Press dub last night talked on tIn working
of Ills office and the relations that ho had
with newspapers He had never been
betrayed and had always been treated
courteously and kindly by them he said
The foreign element of New York and par-
ticularly the great population about Grand
street he found in lila campaign had most
nearly the IdeaLs of
These were the people with the love of
country the patriotism and respect for the

As to the talk of newspapers shaping
opinion Mr

to rot He said
Give me the headlines and can have

alt the editorials from the Atlantic td the
Pacific Ocean A man does not mind
editorials but one who not respect
news columns in a

Mr Jerome said newspaper men
were cynical and that
when was reached when love of
adventure was paramount as it was in
war reporting a newspaper man came
to own was newspaper-
men realize fully what is
and have the courage to tell It

When the Pennsylvania road wants
anything of of the Key-
stone State when the New York
wants something of the Railroad Commis-
sion get it and you know It he said
It is the same in your own State with the

Consolidated road The man who goes
to the Legislature and has the courage-
to cry a wrong if not given
by your papers and if he aji unim-
portant row not of If he is
a man with some importance he is
a fanatic when he
felo o know it An editor that hiasass
the truth of a reporters news is a cad

I am happy to the trend of
events in and that some day In tho
near future the newspapers of country
which tell the of
the they should know will be ac

higher than business
office patronage

SALUS LIBEL LAW DENOUNCED

Pennsylvania Preacher In HU Pulpit 8ay
It Ii a Child or

UNIONTOWH Pa May 2 his sermon
tonight at the First Methodist Protestant
Church the Kev George H Stsson de-

nounced the SalusGrady Libel law He
said

A muzzled press for
Think of And that too by a law without
a single redeeming feature a law plainly

of hate offspring of
the creature of of de-
signing politicians an insult to in

a law that makes Penn-
sylvania the laughing stock of other

even European
nations ore commenting a law
has not In the curtailment of
freedom or of
liberty for a hundred Even
In the schools are explaining
law to their out Its

Shame
Mr Siswon was formerly pastor of the

Methodist
Vt leaving there two years ago

XARS 4 DRIVER

Lndwlc Blocked the Street and Told be
Commlnloner to Chase Himself

Street Cleaning Commissioner Woodbury
appeared as complainant yesterday in the
Tombs police court against Edward Ludwig
of 81 street a
Woodbury was through Park street
on afternoon was unable to

truck which was backed
the sidewalk Dr Woodbury told

Magistrate Deuel this story
him as a to pull out of

the He refused to do so then
Dr Woodbury displayed his special off-

icers as an I him
to move He said to chose yourself
Then I called a policeman and him ar
rested

Ludwig said that he couldnt pull out
Commissioner ordered to

because he was
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74 Third 70S710
ttO ThIrd Art m Broadway
aiesiith Ann 119421 Folios Strttt
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A Store Without
Telephone Service

to
Possible Customers

116000
Telephones
under contract In

Manhattan and the Inn
Low nat EttloUnt Scrvlo

NEW YORK TELEPHONE OO-

IS Per St 220 IWth 84

Ill We 33th Bt 616 160th St

CELTICS PURSER TO RE MARRIED

Will Wed Mrs Francis Graham Mayo
Frank Mayo IHushlerlnlAW

Harry B Palmer the purser of the Cal
tic the White Star liner will be married
today at tIm Little Church Around the
Corner to the actress Mr Francis Grahams
Mayo daughterinlixw of the late Frank
Mayo Mayo was at tho pier to meet
the purser when the liner docked yesterday
They became acquainted several years ago
when Mr Palmer was purser of the Ger-
manic Miss Kathryn Johnetone of
the bride and most of the
Celtic will be present at the wedding Mr
Palmer will sail on the Celtic on Friday
and his bride will follow him In the Corn
pania which sails on Saturday She will

to Liverpool probably about a
ahead her being
the swifter ship

Trees for Caged Koncblrdi
Supt Smith of the Central Pork manager

is putting small green trees in the large
cages in which the 400 songbirds are con-
fined The keeper said that hj
observed a improvement In UM
tinging of the birds
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The Largest Seller In the World

and is the SmoKers
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